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software hi all i am using video comparer 1 06 keygen 104 software i have downloaded it from the website i can able to
compare 2 videos using this software. but i have a file.wmv video. i want to compare 2 video by setting the reference video that
the software compares to. is it possible to do that by using the video comparer 1 06 keygen 104 software. can anybody help me
please. thank you in advance. Hi, I am using the video comparer 1.05. I cannot for the life of me find where to find the
reference video, or any info regarding that on the software. Anyone know where I can find that info? Thanks in advance! Sorry
for the long delay in answering. You should add a comment to the software's registration dialog and ask the author for help. Best
Marc Good evening, I am using the software Video comparer 1.05 and the file is an.wmv file. I want to use the software to
compare 2 videos. I can select to compare the file I have in the database with one other, but how can I select another video to
compare it with? Thank you for any help. > Sorry for the long delay in answering. > You should add a comment to the
software's > registration dialog and ask the author > for help. > Best > Marc I've just made a new version of the software.
There's no documentation so sorry I can't give you any help, but you can download it from my website. See it at Best, i have
problem when i open my database of my mobile video, when i click on any file and click on compare to window, i see the file
dialog box with the file name of the file that i clicked before, but when i click ok, nothing happen to that file, it won't compare
with. help me please, I'd like to compare two movies with the Video comparer 1.05. One is a Sis video (avi) and the other one is
a video in.wmv. I tried to import the.avi in the database but it won't appear in the list of files I could compare. Any help would
be appreciated. P.s : I am on 82157476af
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